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NICANOR ZABALETA, world famous harpist, will appear
tonight in Concert Hall a+ 8:15. Born in San Sebastion, Spain,
Zabaleta has played as soloist with more +Ilan 90 symphony
orchestras including the Berlin Philharmonic, Copenhagen Radio
State OrchestrA, Philadelphia Symphony And fhe London BBC
and Philharmonic nrrhestras. Fir plays harp mosir by Barh’s
Breihrwrti, Handel, Vintli anel rally ’Tartish, Porhirp,e.,
ancl Italian composers.
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Lick Your Lips
SJS Mail Scandal
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The American Suite Department may now be facing its biggest
house-cleaning since the early fifties. Disturbing reports regarding
Soviet infiltration of high and critical posititais at Foggy Bottom
tas well as the Central Intelligence Agen, I have been breaking
in the press and the Senate Internal Security. Subcommittee in
the last several nionths.
The first act in this dratna lieg.an in Mareh. 1963. when Otto
Otepka iChief of the Evaluation Division of the Security Office
of the State Department!. in response to a subpoena. testified
before the Senate Internal security Subcommittee. Otepka reYealed that. of 168 State Department employees appointed since
Dean Rusk became Secretary of State. 150 %ere not given security
cheeks required by law. Rusk reportedly hired the 150 liy issuing
"waivers- to ignore the law. According to an artirle by Edith
Kermit Rooseyelt in the San Diego 111110111/11 Olt 20., 19o3. Rusk
fired Otepka because he gave this information to the Internal
Security Subcommittee.
The information from Otepka opened the door to even more
disturbing information. On February of this year the subcommittee
27.
discovered a memorandum %Inch had been submitted 1111
1956 I.% Scott
(then Administrator of the State Department’s Bureau of Seeurity and Consular Affairs now deceased).
Here is vvhat the old McLeod memorandum revealed:
-On the department rolls are some Ff00 indi% iduals concerning
whom the offi,e of se, urity has information w hi, It raises
. quesassociations. false
tions as to possible past Communist act i% it%
statements. immoral conduct. homosexuality. intoxication. mental
defects. ete. All have been declared as qualified for access to
classified information.
-tif the :100.odd listed. there are approximately 205 on whom
the questions are. in na% opinion. serious in relation to the broad
security responsibilities of the department. Sixty per cent are incumbents in high level assignments in the department or in the field.
"About one-half are assigned to what can he categorized as
critical intelligence slots in the department or to top-level boards
and committees."
The most recent stirrings on this subject revolve around the
deflection of Yuri Nossenko thigh -ranking Soviet secret police
official attending the Geneva Disarmament Conference as an "ad.
viser- to the Soiet delegation, and subsequenth granting of
asylum to him by the United States. The Allemscott Report of
March 11 disdosed that Nossettko rewaled that some employees
of United states. French. and British diplomatic and intelligenie
who it, are members of Ike soviet spy rings operating throughout the 1esterti Hemisphere. and that certain Ameriean business.
men. newspapermen. scientists. and others are also undercmer
Communist spies. Nossenko has named names and given details.
One of the five Communist spy rings allegedly operates in a very
sensitive agency of the 1 nited !states gmerntnent.
U.S. News and World Report. in its "Washington Whisperseolutnn on March 2. stated that the Soviets fear
uri Nossenko
may gie the West documents tsuch as cables from Mtisrow to
Soviet delegates at the disarmament ennference in Genevat proving

that Sraiet disarmament proposals are designed merely to deceive

gullible liberals and to provide propaganda for the Soyiets.
The Nossenko lase has helped tin, over an affair centering
around a man who. for his own rote( lion. uses the pseudonym
"Lieutenant -Colonel Mallen! Goleniew.ki.- 1 shall discuss thin
subject in greater detail in niy next column.
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resigned from tlw Post I Iffice.
If convicted. the aceused embezzler faces a maximum penalty of Ike years in jail and a :4142.000 fine.
The allegations that student mail was stolen attests
to tlw lucrative natur. of Sanchez’ route. described by
postal authorities as the area bounded by Fifth. Eleventh.
Santa Clara and San Fernando streets.
Every (lay thousands of students receive money
from home through the mails. This money enables them
to eat. dress, buy books. date. and most anything else
students use this money for.
It’s always a hard blow to anyone losing large
amounts or small a
ts
y. Students find it
particularly frustrating when their weekly cheeks sud-
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Today’s Moral Crisis
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.1/Eli Al. (at AND J1 RN in San Francisco yester.I day indicted a San Jose mailman on charges
of embezzling mail from SJS students. Actually.
tlw carrier. Rudolf() Sanchez. 25. of 2554 Sleepy Hollow
Lane. is accused of taking a letter from only one student.
Alarilyn AA ey he. 21. of 22 S. 1 1 th St. Postal authorities
admit. however, that nearly 50 student complaints of
missing mail were received Ity the time Sanchez was
apprehended.
They say Sanchez. who has been a earrier since
Oct.. 1001. made damaging admissions when eonf ronted

Perhaps San Jose’s Post Office will now realize that
a veteran carrier with a record of integrity is needed for
the campus area routes.
Student life is much too entwined around those
weekly cheeks from home to again trust the cheek -laden
mail to a freshman carrier.
We hope the mail is running smoothly again and
the tnoney fatieet once again unplugged.
S. NI.

,,%er Spardi ads 1..,-,,1
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EDITOR’S NOTE: Thrust and Parry
letters, because of spac limitations.
will be limitd so a maximum of 300
words, preferably typed end doubieexceeding this
spaced. Letirs
wrount either will not be printed or
will b edi,ed to conforrn to length.
The edit,- also reserves th right to
edit letters to conform to style and
good taste. Letters of personal attacks will not be printed. All letters
must includ the writer’s signature
and ASB number.

Writer Attacks
Daily’s Content
Editor:
Were a -Spartan of the Week"
to be chosen. I would recommend Mr. Douglas Willbanks
for his letter of March Ft. in
which he suggests that you "stop
playing journalism, and instead
start printing some thotight-proyoking articles." This is my
second SeIlleSler at San Jose
State. and like Mr. Willbanks.
I have been looking without success for some intelligently written articles becoming college
students. Fly this. I rnean SO/Tlething more intelligent than the
special edition of Nlarch 17. featuring the latest styles in bathing suits and men’s hats. with
a special section devoted to
WIGS!
I have come to the conclusion
that the Spartan Daily is hecoining very popular with the
local merehants as an advertising mediam, instead of being a
campus paper 01 academic goality. An atherlisenient for a radio station featuring DRAG
RACES is no better than the
one which informs the coed that
somebodj has designed a skirt.
"with just you in mind." A very
interesting looking ad advises
the student to attend a College
of Commerce, where he can
take cotirrs in . . . SECRETARIAL SCIENCE! Even the
peddling of religion is allowed.
A daily adverti.sement tells us
one (lay that we are doomed,
and after telling us the next
(lay that all is safe, it returns
the following (lay with the idea
that eventually W1". :11V all going
to Deli. All this is with the implication that in order to make
peace with God, all one has to
do, is write to a PC) box number. Why do the authors of these
articles keep their name.: and
We really
addresses seeret?
have to get spiritual relief from
a mail order house?

wouldn’t hurt either. I stmnglY
disapprove of an ad which informs students, of whom many
are minors, where to buy jewelry
on EASY CREDIT which is given within three minutes, (hut
usually takes three years to pay
oft 1. Why should you show an
ad which advises a health club,
when we have almost all of the
necessary facilities on campus.
I was told that part or our
student fee is wasted
cops
. . . used, to cmer the expenses
of publishing the Spartan Daily.
If this is true, may I suggest
that you either stop publishing
the paper, or revise your policy
and discontinue 10 I1SP 30 to 40
per cent for advertising, while
the rest is used as a journal for
fraternities and sororities, telling IIS about their "dream girl"
contests or fashion shows.
Of a page filled with advertising and sorority news, only
one and a half inches were used
to inform us of the fact that the
first class of San Jose State
College consisted of one gentleman and four ladies. I think
this is poor journalism! Instead
of favoring some local merchants
with your CAROUSEL OF’
FASHIONS, a better purpose
v,0111,1 be served by devoting the
time. money and energy. to acquaint your readers with the history of our college, its faculty
and students. In my opinion, it
would be more inspiring to read
of the success of former students, than to look at pictures
of students who apparently find
intellectual satisfaction in modeling bathing suits, men’s hilts
and wigs. An article on English
usage by Dr. Macare of the
English I>ept., for example,
would cater better to our inwitectuai level than the news
that a fraternity has accepted
some entertainer as an honorary
member.
I wi.sh to apologize for sounding sareastie, but I cannot help
but feel ashamed to show the
Spartan Daily off campus. Isn’t
it time to evaluate the Spartan
Daily for what it is. and realize
that it is an ireoili to the intelligence of faculty and students to offer it as a campus
paper?
Ali flerme
ASH AIIII2

1 appreciate a satirical cartoon. such as the (MP of Mareh

Praise at Last;
Agosta is Lauded

I would appreciate it
more. ir this rartoon. instead of
tieing copied from another paper, would have been the original
work of one of our own stodents.
Couldn’t the arti,tie creators of
the FEATIIF:RED riNritiIN
ispartit he persuaded to draw
eartoons? IReside qaality, style
and originality, a hit of ethics

Editor:
In reply to a letter by Douglas Winhanks, I am positive
that a large ma iority of students
toot( forward to Steve Awmta’s
column. not because it contains
sex, hut beeause it is a enturnn
written by a creative, witty,
open-minded person who has the
ability to add a little humor tO

BlIt

/HUH

.. I; lii I’d .1

Ill’

W1)1111

1,11.nou

a paper that otherwise deals
with campus events, sports and
student body affairs.
If you want a paper that deletes humor from its pages, why
don’t you read the Christian Science Monitor?
Leave Steve Agosta’s column
to the men, 1)ougla.s; you keep
on reading Pogo or Peanuts.
Ed Smith
A1086
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PolioVictim Graduates
From Honor Program
im Joseph A. ’rhomas
student

pro-

honors
Jose

Son Jose’s leading Foreign

Car

Ports House

se
7HERS

State

College Department of Psycholthe close of the pas t

among all the honors
prinframs at SJS, the psychologY
program requires the same
process that graduate students
go through to receive their artvancNi degrees. ’rhomas bad to
write the cquivatent oF a ma.ster’s degree thesis under the
guidance of a thesis committee.
Working under the guidance
tif his adviser. Dr. Walter T.
Plant, professor of psychology,
Thomas prepared his thesk.
’"rhe Relationship Between BeAcademic
lignais
Preference,
A111111:1,’
and
Prejudice."
His
thesis expanded upon an earlier
study conducted at Michigan
State University.
I ’sing approximately 1,300 SJS
freshmen for the studs, Thomas
disided the students into three
classifications: Catholic, Prolestint or no religious preference.
Through testing, Thomas discos.
sled significant differences uf
prejudice among the three
groups but no significant relationship of prejudice and religious preference to academic
ability.

I’ll TORN,
’SALW
DanielS

patra
rue
IX+ XII

April 8

rif Coifs
j

to

Thomas. who contracted polio
in 1955 while serving in the U.S.
Navy, has heen in a wheelchair
since that time. An ironic fact
;itself Thornas, who graduated

ph. 293-2129

The candidates from SJS
first enter the ’silks San I’ranrisco contest ’rhes do not have
to live in San Frariciseo to claim
this title. as all Bay Area counties sire represented in the event,
’rhe winner is selected strictly
on beauty of face and figure,
charm, poise and persomilits.
Taient is not. taken into consideration at any titre. Each
candidate nnist he a citizen of
the United States,
resident of
California for at least 6 months.
and be between the ages of 18
and 2:: years of age. The candidates vill be sponsored by campus fraternities and sororities.
Women interested in entering
the Miss San Francisco contest
should contact Tony Abbott in
the Spartan 1)aily office. J208,
for errtry forms and complett
information. Intel-vim. will he
conducted Monday and Wednesday from 1:50 p.m. to 2::i0 p.m.
iir by appitint merit. Alas- 2 is
the deadline for entries.
After the title of "Miss San
Francisco has been announced.
Stallcup of the Ctil-tiniverse
Beauty l’ageant will announce
women to take part in the Cal Universe cornpeliticin ;it 1.os An -

JOSEPH A. THOMAS, 1955 polio victim, shows Dr. Walter T.
Plant, professor of psychology, a point in his thesis "The Relationship of Psychology Between Religious Preference, Academic
Ability and Prejudice." Thomas was the second student to graduate from the honors program in the Psychology Department.
Also in the picture are I. to r., Dr. James Brown, dean of graduate division; Thomas, Dr. Edward W. Minium, psychology department head; and Dr. Walter T. Plant, professor of psychology.

semester.

ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, Jr.

San

have the opportunity to become

ogy al

iitoderne Amy Co.

the

A San Jose State coed may

became the second
graduate from the
gram of the San

,

to

Beauty Pageant

Polio s

11,7

11111 -1.111411

1,01

cadre officers, at an initiation
banquet.
NPW members of the honorary
Widely air: Terry Fitzgerald,
Steven Mason, Ross Reager,
Alan Spector, and Dan C. Washabaugh.

sponsor

Francisco - California - Uniserse

awn Oakland
held.
secretarial and Off iC(‘ management major
Cale Carstens, senior
Glen to Fred Grichweng, Theta Xi, senior chemistry
ton Willow
The svedett g is plannisl for May 23.
major from
Sue 1.iirsson, sopliumari .iaychology major from (7aslro Valley
mietviel C’itnnell. junior history major from Benicia. An August
planned.
. welding is
MAILRIAGE

3:1
1.11.11

senior kindergarten primary 1011011 ion IllajOr
Dun Stevens, aenior accounting major from Bakers.
is Net for June 14.

ROTC Cadets Initiated

mutt to gain," stated Asa

Ileaturc

1.n iiednway,

41111/14

1,111

"Then. is nothing to lotie, but
74)

ENGAtiEMENTS

freshman industrial arts major lion. Stockton to
Y,,,hie gin,
Ntreausland, Alpha Kappa Iota, senior mechanical en major from Seba.stopol. The wedding was Feb. 29

1,,

.111

i.

,

with distinction alai V, 1114 14141117
to begin studying for the doctorate in social psychology. is
that he never completed high
school. With a half unit of credit
necessary to complete the requirements for his high school
diploma in his ail five ’rexas,
Thomas accepted a scholaiship
to
Texas junior college and
never returned to obtain his
diplotna.
While attending SJS, ’Thomas
lised with his wife and iWO
children in San Jose.

1‘144.1

Society
Initiates Members

geles. The women who win this
contest will compete in Miarni.
Florida, in the Uniserse competition.
All Miss California candidates
will stay at the International
Hotel in Los Angek, and .11111
Wessman will loan a Lincoln
convertible, Comet. Mercury and
two other ears to five Miss callfornia finalists for a month t.,
six weeks.

keta Beta fieta.

hon-

.aary biological societN. initiated
nevt

members al

inf,attial

its spring

initiation held at

;,irden tity

the

ll-,f brio Jost before

Ifovard Shellhainmer as .1,1:1

t

411:14:4

Chher prizes inclode a six -day

If1477,11
1i 11

1 /1

hi /1140’11r.

1/14410gy

aS

1114.1711W11’.

Ness’ initiates are l’hristian
11r...etwell. Douglas Brownell.
Emma ..10 Crane. Lynette Dawson itimalie Delos. Edward (;ibs,11. Sharon Hedberg. Carolyn
Hendrick. Fteid Hill. Joanne Lactar:’,1e. Sharon I,ong. Terry
\has Aixiiilrehman A. Mantra
11,411 Burma, .1 udi h Remles-.
rem lee Stalt,
Harriet
sta.’, Susan SS
irod (;:ilg
l’,11.!

till -expense stns. at the famous
!runt ington.Sheraton Hotel in
Pasadena. Pageant swim SI/ 11.
a "Miss Universe cultured pearl
pin, jewelry piiru. ;Ind
and hair styled and dressed Miring the days of the pageant
There is no eharge for takur-f
part in any
contest, All
expenses tire fin:invert
t h,
pageant

or fp..
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A Drama Deportmtnt Production

Runs April 10,

1.,.15-18

Curtain 8:15 p.m.

College Theatre

SOc SJS Students

$1.25 General

Box 0ice

5th
Open

and E. San Fernando

Sts.

1-5 p.m. Daily

&adz

A Distinctive Corsage
r

by

I

CAROLYN CHASE
Exchange Editor
Windy weather ushers in spring and sun. Anxious -,todetit. are
fared with midterms followed by Easter vacation.
On my honor . . . Students at the University of California at
Davis use the honor ssStf‘IT1 According to this code, a teacher is not
required to be present, in class ritiiing an examination. Students am
on their honor not lo consult with neighbors or use cheat sheets.
In other areas. students can leave their car doors unlocked,
which provides easy access 1,, them in the rainy season.
Students at the Unisersity tof Santa Clara rejected the honor
system by a close margin. Requiring 6623 per cent in favor of it,
only 57 per cent voted yes. thus it failed.
The honor system hits its merits and demerits. If students can
honestly and responsibly 1.1tie it. which I believe the majority can,
then it is good. But there is ahstys the select few veho choose to
see how far they can go in violating it. A college is judged on hove
many violators there are. because faults make newspapers. They
provide readership and bring iinfasorable publicity to a college.
It is up to the responsible majority to impress siolatnrs with
the human values of honesty and integrity. It is then that, stieh
system ean he tried. and hopefully a sirreess.
Plan your college budget in advance. Students hoping to attend
Rockford College can sign a contract which guarantees their tuition
will not be increased during four years of college.
(7oeds, note ... Pipe smoking is the latest fart among i he college
female. Acconding to the Daily Aztec at San Diego State. women
are fighting for the right to smoke pipes.
"Rhinestone studded" pipes have replaced cigarettes among
the coeds at Indiana Unisemity. Smoking pipes began as a joke. but
the ladies are going up in smoke with their pipes now. Have anything to say, males?
Iliere will he rat more herr hosts after stiident body eleeliotts
Ne% ;Ida , ;WO 4171111g 114 the Sagebrush. Student
at the Ctmersily
tractions are mixed . . . with what?
/labia usted F:spanol? ’rhe University of Pacific has opened the
first Spanish speaking college in the nation. Sixty students representing 11 Latin American eituntries and the United Stales have
begun classes at Conell College.
In memoriam. University of Kennelly WIIK KlIffite71Pfl hy students
at the Unisersity of Kansa:4. as a token to our late Preetitient. There
would br no change because the initials would stay the same.
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Student Writes, Directs Symphony Orchestra
At Civic Saturday
’Requiem Butterfly’ Play
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open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
weekdays,

arid

from

1:15

Greatest Campus Casual & Outdoor Shoe in the World!

to 5

p.m. Sundays during the run of
each exhibition.
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Let’s Compare Prices
HOW ABOUT THIS ONE!
10

oz. Broiled TOP SIRLOIN STEAK
$119

AND THIS ONE
Ei,eri Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday
12

lb. Broiled Ground Round Dinner

84’

I 11111115

F,Per

TRIP TO EUROPE
f"ck !JD -,11V "Destination Europe"
contest entry form at any store fealabel. Nothing to buy!
turing the h.
Easy to win! h.is offers you your
trips this
choice of seven
summer to your favorite European
City by luxurious jet. Enter now!

dfhterent

Of f NOLAND

13.95

when they’re
65% DACRON*
& 35% cotton
in Post-Grad
slacks by
lovi

This is the fabric combo
that makes music with
sleek good looks and washable durability. And Post Grads are the bona fide
authentics that trim you up
and taper you down. Triedand-true tailored with belt
loops, traditional pockets,
neat cuffs. Only $6.95 in
the colors you like...at the
stores you like.

Desert Booty

Tremendousl

Baked Potato, Chili,
Above Dinners Include
Garlic Bread, Salad with choice of dressing

popular style ..
started in the South

Yntraducing Our
nete
or

York cteak Ainiter sis9
Avila Comparieon

Julian

tee. 1101

for Steaks
4th & Julian (Back of Burger Bar)
10 years at the lowest prices in the Valley

African veldt ...now sported
all osier the world! We’ve sold
thousands of this Made -in -England Desert
Boot ...such superb British craftsmanship! Hugged . Yot
extremely flexible, and light ... in Sand -color brushed leather,
with genuine plantation crepe soles. Men whn own a pair simplY
13.95
swear by them ...come in for your filling nou1
First at Santa Clara

Stevens Creek Plaza

San Jose Mailman
Is Charged
With Embezzling

nted

""I

ard’s
Creamery
RESTAURANT
ivo San Jo%
--Clowd on Mai

priliero,st
Feb.

1

AND PLEASURES"
rits s, -
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by poititt authorities

E

(lay hp allegedly took
,%he’s letter, according to
inehc/. then was released
,,
:41 rroouttillineo
,,,1
{ I
Wore
ft
;,,,r(itny,
.
so,., initiated the in., Ity tile end of Fele
men :t5 to 50 contplaints
of Missing mail had been received.
many of them were from S.’S
%canon’s tesidenco halls, Thomp-

4.01legeh

Coil,-.1111I’.1hit

TWO NEW DRAMA instructors, John R. Wilson, left, and
Eugene Coy, will be pretty busy semester as they are both
going to be directing plays while engaging in graduate studies
here. Wilson has been named assist.int in drama and will take
oyer the late John R. Kerr’s children’s production program. He
will direct the play, "Junket" in preparation for its April 30, May
I and 2 presentations. Coy, a graduate of the University of California at Berkeley, will direct, "Summer and Smoke" by Tennessee Williams, a replacement for the previously announced "Ghost
Sonata’. by Strindburg. "Summer and Smoke" will be presented
April 10,
and 15-18. Wilson has studied at Drake University
and was a graduate assistant in drama at the University of
Nebraska for one semester. His studies now are toward a mas
ter’s degree in directing. Following four years in the U.S. Air
Force, Coy attended the American Academy of Dramatic Arts
in New York City and after graduation joined the American
Creative Theater.
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PERFECT COSTUME
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’30 I,

Sparta Sings will pre-oeut
t,Totips, at the Ci... Auditorium April 10.
purchased at the box
the Stiatent Attains
fice Martini.; NIonday.
will be a dollar.
-
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California

GOODWILL
COSTUME SHOP

OPEN TONIGHT
’TIL 9:00
Roberts Book Store
Jots, St. across from nwn’s dorms

Open Tues. thru Set. 10 ’VI 5
44 N. Market St.
297,4409
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Step into
something tailored,
yet so clingsy
it’s pure female!
Nothing better
than front-zip navy
denim stretch pants.
7- I 5, 7.00
Turtle neck stretch
top in red/white
stripes.
S-M-1., 5.00
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YOUNG CALIFORNIA SHOP,

At our store. all diamonds are
-.Ivuntically evaluated by the
I), .atondscupc. -available
uicahers a the Ameikan
It tuobes into the
heart of a diamond. giving
tbe "inside sums- of the sem’s
biNoits - and its price.
assurance of true diamond
I
Lusts you no more.
s

SECOND FLOOR

,

mther,
__J

13.95

aza

It won’t be eass.. Ily IftS0 most Americans will live in lo large met ropolitan areaseach with more than a million population. To keep your community from becoming a "Janisvi
will take people with ideas -- ideas
that can help cities naive more t raffle
swiftly, safely and economicalls .
Someof the ideascome from hymen
and ’women of General Electric ss
in effect. form a "Progress Corps."
’ping to
In major cities. they’re
develop

vet

sim pi%

Can you avoid
living in "Jamsville"?

of DIAMOND VALUE

e sold
’Desert.

NtrALf
AMEPICAN
GIM
SOCIETY

II I

FIRST AT SAN CARLOS

/94 4200

NIORIO
Jig
P.m.,- Mai.

..e>t<1.
WI...

tau PcIrr.
.

_

balanced

transta».tatitat

built around rapid rail -transit systems . . . and they’re providing
advanced equipment to power and
control the trains. They’re also developing a TN’ monitoring system that
PIITINCS a single engineer to control
miles of auto traffic . a jet engine

that speeds commuters in a hydrofoil
ship o r the waves ... and another
Set engine to lift travelers ()Per traffic
via turbocopter at 1 50 mph.
Traffic is only one of many problems General Electric people are
working on. Their numerous projects. in this country and around the
world, demand a variety of talents:
engineering, finance, marketing, law,
physlcs and many others.
It you’d like to join the "Progress
Corps" af ter graduation, talk to your
placement director. lie can help qualified young people begin their careers
at General Electric.
Threw Is Our 1,45/ Impomiont
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Spring Football Practice
Set for Monday Opening

I

With track easily holding the roster are tonis Itill Peterson.
qsotlight at San Jose State this Itob Ifas is. Don Buckingham,
3111se Spitzer. Mils !Setoff and
spring, Spartan gridders will begin
Dirk Peasles. At t aek It. are
practice almost unnoticed Nlonday
Fred lieron. f’htnek
in preparation for the annual
11.113’ Hall. and Itill Harrison.
1 -:alumni game on May 2.
i’oach Bois Titehenal will send
ions
V Ming 1.,,r the
6-1 players into battle MoiaLly. in- will be Da t Freeman.
V:ank
cluding 18 returning let tei men. Pangborn, Fiank Lhinhar. Bruce
five of them regulars on the 1963 Hicke, and Jeff filumenfeld. Cursquad.
rently behind Kroll at center art

Low. lot% rives
qualified

students smiler super% ision

B Ex( T1

.SI

COLLEGE
295-4116

374 :smith Iir.1 st.

Having A Party This Weekend?
51

accomplishing

Games with Orr-grin, Ilati
State and California ssill not be
played this tletlii011. San Jose heal
0-egon bed yrnr. iiiit il was only
the First win tor the Spartans
nith the Docks.
in eight gt
!QS hist to birth Utah state and
California.

, !Soh (;o:s, and 1;i11

ATO Captures Shot
At Intramural Title

I
Care
gea to.ti

All %sods done

tha:r

ill be
Replacing these three
31,intana State, West Te \a, and
Borns.
Quarterbacks Doug Hocitits anti Colorado Slate, three schools that
Gene Scattini will be trying to get aren’t quite in the sante class as
Berry’s job. At halfback the roster the others.
In addition, the Spartans play a
pair of rough ones. with Idaho and
Washington State. at home. giving
S.IS a slight advantage.
But for the present, practice will
The strongest spot for the Sparhe geared for the Alumni game on
tans appears to he fullback. where
:Slay 2. which usually hrings new
Herb Engel. Charley Harraway
faces into prominence. Last year
and Jerry Ronetto are all back
it was Berry. Harraway and Kelfrom last year. Engel was the
logg who grabbed the spotlight.
KEN BERRY, who shared the starting quarterback role with Rand
workhorse of the Spartan backWill be gunning for its
field last season. carrying the hall
Carter last season, looks to take the job over on a full-time basis
third straight win in the game.
95 times. He averaged 2.95 yards
in 1964. Berry tied a school passing record last season, hitting
year the SJS vaisity won,
per carry, and was the third leadon 60 per cent of his attempts.
ing scorer on the tetun, uith 16
points.
Wks
part of
the year, but WI’S Still able to pick
op an average of 13:1 y,irds on 30
carries. Ilonetto carted the ball 28
FRED HERON
Eines. for an average of -1.82.
. . . tackle prospect
Another top rettarnee is renter
Parker and John
not Kroll. who Wit% 11111.
lists
till!
111114.11 iC1114111111.% Will III‘ aiatlaide
finest defensive linebackers on Trio is. Potential thinkers are John
Alpit, Tau ()mega scrapped lb,
Owens and Stan Cross. liehind WaY jilt,/ the intramural basket- In the intramural office h
the coast last year. The remainder of the Interior thIC may base
Engel are Flarraway, Bonetto and ball championship finals by derms. The hulependent squads
I3ob Parks.
to lw tilled hy sophomores and
feating Phi Sigma Kappa Tuesday start play Monday at 3:45 pyti.
junior college transfers.
on the smith CH1111111S. Thf. frunight. Bill Aabeig led the victors
the
Players wit Is proba
ternIty loop begin% Tuesday. .ts
to the 41-36 uin by sitilting 13
The pre-dtill spring roster lists hest chants. to break Into the
fit;
a tentative starting lineup of ends
starting H1114111 are Travis. a points. JilTI Pryor added nine. John In basketball, the team captains
kMCI) tliCir
Badger accounted for 16 points in
are obliged
Harry Kellogg and Bob Ponds Junior college all-Ameriean at
4kT
the Phi Sig effort, while Dennis
rosters up to date.
’either of whom will participate Foothill college last year. IlarIhirnum
tallied
nine
in
the
loss.
spoils,
spring
remaining
In
the
in spring practice). tackles
raway, NO. I last sear mitill
ATO was never behind in the entries are due for teams and inHolland la converted mull and suffsring All injury, otseny, whit
battle, pushing so a 21-17 lead at dividuaLs for the golf tournament
Mike Lowry, guards Jim Cathie’ was impretr.ive a. a
lllll lore,
’t*
anti Ray Lychak. and center
and Fred Heron. ss ho played Inilftinte. The Phi Sigs had three -in April 24.
to
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.1.111t .1, .1
1.1.41
m"rnent,. but tailed on
Ken Eel ry at quarleamek. Pail) ’Var.
missed laymis Five straight free
Paters,.ii
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doill,tful at end. throws sew eil d up for the winKellogg
t,iiiter last Sear’ at halfbilek.
1’ 11.. .11,1111s011
fian.ker, anit En- He will miss spring pthetice, and ners.
could be mit f. r the sc;,,m after
. ..t roliwwk.
’the all-eollege championship
IIIS
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as ATO
lb41.11.11 1111. "three -111,r
ree,ig accident. I:und. \kill also challenges tbe Hams for the
111’.II’lle11. as I1C Is CIIITClitlY
till. Thi Kt
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1,1!1’1111;’
li/111
\Vital’, track
the Men’s
.notlier gain..
styling and shaping
iual.
%sill be played t iiiii orrow
neciniThe Spartans are
No. is the time io 110 ikklic
essary.
th.- season.
prose on a 5-3 recta
In ieg:da:..eason activity, Steve
thins about ilsat lust sinter’s
( foitte
wol
nnri it III/peal’, 111,11
1)eC,
..oteti most valuable
laair.do’. Jack ilialse’n tiers )oro
6111,
(firm,
,-toty and "A" league
perialiaa4 hair -tsling and
-t
Prot..
espert 1.1111111101’..
,, Graham
Slake
uppoiatilicat bola).
Wa
of the fraSTOP AT THE
CY 7-6485
497 S. 2nd St.
as tile inSIGN OF
\
BETTER
1.1 ’
le
eoospleieil
Titehenal will he on the lookout for players to fill hetes at
the guard and halfback spots.
were lett hs the
The
hiss of guards 1,1rrs 111411,1MM
Villel MINIM‘ and ’font Nlyers,
and halfbacks Walt Roberts,
Jerry Colhtto and Cass Jackson.

CHARLEY HARRAWAY is currently listed as the No. 2 Spartan
fullback, but could move up before the :fart of the season. Although hurt part of last year, Harraway was one of +he leading
rushers, averaging 4.33 yards for 30 carries.

may favor
this goal.

If you are, Sal 8 Luigi’s win prepare enough delicious
Italian food to keep your guests happy all night. Give us
a call and we’ll have it ready for you by the time you’re
ready to pick it up.
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SERVICE
Whatever your naeds in the way of
auto services. from a tankful of grin
to all ngin tunevup. you Call be
sure they’ll get prompt wiper, al
tention at reasonable student rates.
OIL CHANGE
LUBRICATIONS
FRONT WHEELS
BE ARINGS PACKED
RELINED
BRAKES ADJUSTED AND
TIRES BALANCED
MOTOR TUNE-UP
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For Relay Entries
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Lambda
.11pha.
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-1,-11,1e to compete. Spartan Traci.
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11.id at 2.15. April 24. Delta
,,,mma is, the defendine champion.
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Pi7ht now, graduation seems way off in the
,d blue yondet. But it’s not too early to start
;.’-.nning. In the future. you’ll look back on
you make today vvith satisfaction...
,r regret.
’I mean to you in
...r, it nan an Air Forr
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!
.
’111n take on ex)!
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r I - !dr’ into ono
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personic je.t...helping to keep America’s
guard up. Or you may be in an Air Force
laboratory. working to solve an intricate scientific or technological problem.
like these, you can hold your head
Doing
high. In a Ir!.. r,n to being essential to your
,
the beginning7. of a profr-,.
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,ion of dign.i; aort purpose.
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310 south 101h sf.
480 south 10th
OPEN ON MONDAY
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FREE

FILM

BLACK

FREE

and
WHITE

FILM

FREE

PORTA-CYCLE
Ideal for all Spartan cyclists.
You can fold it down to 27"
square and can be put into
your closet or even into the
trunk of your sports car. Take
it with you on your week -end
outings: Picnics, beach trips,
or vacation spots.

st

120-127-620 FILM
With every roll of
film left

for

120,

Korlacolor
we will give

127 or 620 B ’W Of

processing at ARMSTRONGS,

you a FREE roll of B/VV film.
Be sure to take advantage of th s

Nationally advertised for

SWEATERS and
CASHMERE COATS
OUR SPECIALTY

$89.50 (Playboy)
PAUL’S speciai price is onlv

bargain.

Bring in all

developed.
those Easter Vacation pictures that need to be

$72.95

PAUL’S CYCLES

DISCOUNT WITH ASS CARD

mice.

r ’
"

As an Air Force off may 1.12

ArBARBER
SHOPS

u.s. Air FOPCO

no AFROTC unit on your campus, contact your nearest Air
furCe. f (thief .

1435 The Alameda
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San Jose
Phone: 293-9766

390 E. Santo Clara

518 So

Phone 292-5502

10th St. At Wiliam

291-1030
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THINK BIG!
Tony’s PeeWee Golf
18 hole miniature golf course

SJS students

STRING SNAPPED

35c

SIGN UP NOW
AT LOW SUMMER RATES!
30c

:cot -long Hof Dog
Deluxe Hamburger

30c

.eak Sandwich

60c

SPARTAN
RENTAL SERVICE

292-58Il

414 E. William

297-8877

wilshire

nOntid

pick up and deliver YOUR car for service

Lubrication Our Specialty
Complete line

of

Auto Accessories

Corner of 10th & Santa Clara

Kingsley
I p
...It.%
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Bud Winter points out
broadjumper Lester Bond’s technique to Japanese Olympic Coach Mikio Oda and his star
broadjumper Hiroomi Yamada. Yamada, who

jumped

286-6190

.1 p:ItleSP Olympii
Saturday’s
track meet scheduled for Fremont
High School in Sunnyvale vill see
t
unleashing of one of
speediest barrages of sprint stars
assembled in the Northern California area in some time.
Spicing the field will he Sim
Jose State’s Wayne Hermen, Santa
Clara Valley Youth Village’s Bobby
grad
Larry
Poynter, Stanford
Questad and SJS’ .Jimmy Omagbemi, only to name a few.
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BEAT OLDSTERS
Spartan hooters won the first
innual alumni soccer match last
hear, dumping the old-timers, 2-0
Al Korbus and Tom Zinter hooted
:oats tor the winners
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JUDO CHAMPS
The Spartan judo team won its1
second straight National Colle-1
eiate Judo title last year with al
2S -point lead over runner-up CorSpat tans were representnell.
ed by only fie tnen in the meet
at Cornell University.

WANT ED 1
ILM

Young men of management calibre
for rewarding careers
in the world of modern banking

ILM

%ells Fargo offers complete training.
If you’re interested in the ta,,
field of modern finance. Wells I
Bank offers you training for pir.ttiiin.
Data Processing, Trust Admini.itxiiiti.
Investment Analysis. Real Pi.Tert..
Management, Branch Management, anti
all types of lending.

odacolot
will give

tg in all

Imi am, rordialiv Invited 10 l’iSit
Bridal ketiotry and see our 2: mac frat
imm.1 in (A1114.4 la,. featuring * Nvrarase
Finn China * Chrvstal Stemware by
Ilolinegelard * Ifoda from Sweden.

TERMS GLADLY

veloped.

Your Master
JEWELER
P72 5502

72 S First St.
San Jose
Phone 297-0920

Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051

Can you measure up to the challenge of
unlimited opportunity for gronth?
Answer"Yes" and we’d like to talk ho,iness with you. The kind of business th.it
rewarding futures are built on.Since I s ’
Wells Fargo Bank has played a leadin:,
role in the economic development oi
one of the most dynamic regions in the
country Northern California. Our 170
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C Intact your Placement Office for
a personal interview. We’re looking forward to talking business
uitli yousalary, fringe benefits,
everything.

Singing goes bette’
And Coca-Cola with
but never too sweet
refreshes best.
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Dwight Middleton and Larry confidence that liermen wouldn’t
he pushing him later nil.
LeFall took one-two in the quarQuestad
:
ter-mile to lead the Spartans to
hde 11,1*l’eCeills.
victory over Stanford in a dual both
meet last year. Middleton was rnen has bests this year 1 9.5
and 20.6.
timed at 47.6, LieFall at 47.9.
The sprints won’t 1/e the only
notable field as no less than four
iperb pole vaulters will grace the
Fremont High School field. Jeff
chase of the Youth N’illage and
.
...he Of St adorn Grads
.1,,p.meo Olympiins
104 St. aCross from rnan’s dorms
II,sao Morita

OPEN TONIGHT
’TIL 9:00
Roberts Book Store

nith

Nlaggard

klu-I 4. Kelso has a

B0111 risen were vlorrked al D.%
in the meet, lint Que.:tad, apparently dinappointml ssilli his
condition for the race, eNpre......d

ONE-TWO

Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051

r.

1,
Sparl.m pi,c;,.iin,
healer: by wile
dual meet comrx-in,..i.
ih
loss to the Youth
ter, who hits doubled 9.5 alai .hi
Ilermen has thwarted all riinnerN
to challenge him.
W:hile little Wayne has his sights
set on Poynter, there’ll be a OW he Spar’,wing menace in his path. Qiiesteel.
Other ehallengers
the NCAA champ of Patti, snail
tans Lloyd Marini and Maiirier
Compton in addition to S.IS hope to seek revenge for his deholder
record
feat to liermen in the Stanford
100-yard dash
lielay this year.
Dennis Johnson, who has been
thtle.

Master
JEWELERS

eould hold the kes

The rmiii
to tbe

freshman -honor

1,, In

tonight. The game will
bo played at Municipal Stadium
ith the first pitch at 7.
Tonight’s battle will be the third
.league game of the year fOr
sPartans ’rhe ghp.r.rnen
.irener
l’SF, 1-.! while la held to five hit- nri Match iii
the team evened Mi. reixird
bouncing
St.
Mar.N
T.:
fifth inning home
.1.
hits.
1:144%11;0W.
in the shot put .lerr %%inters
’Tonight’s game will be broada1111 11):1%e Nlaggard of the Youth
cast live from Municipal Stadium
Mag.. along nith Pat Kelso of
on li:SJS-FM. 90.7.
-.1.
expected
to
he
he
will

25-2 will match leaps with San
Jose’s Bond, who has a best jump of 25-4, this
Saturday in a track meet in Sunnyvale at Fremont High.
has

from

to

Spartan diamotuhnen rirdc
,monil 1.1eIrti!,
se.ison o..:

4

sidelined

72 S. F,rst St.
San Jose
Phone 297-0920
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Sprinters Vie Saturday

Tony’s PeeWee Go/f
382 E. Santa Clara
blv.cli from campus)

;!11,1-

Gaels Invade
SJS Tonight

San Jose States golfers ended
three-year Stanford winning
aheak at 31 straight dual meet
,A MN, as they downed the Tribe
17’.2-9’..; al Ihe San Jose Country
Chub last year
Johnny Lott won
low medal honors with an even
par 70.

SPARTAN COACH

Refreshments

We

.1,be

.esday with 36 players reporting for spring soccer practice.
Among the even three dozer’
Who turned up, there were a timil
uf six letterinen front the highl!..
successful 1963 learn.
piled it ’A -A recoril
to llSh’ in the Western Regii,nal
ph,y4t.
Heading the list
are co -captains. Efiok Akpan and Al Korbus. Kimble. wan the lyarling
scorer in the Northern ( alifornla
Intercollegiate
Seel. i r
onferynt, last )r-ar arid we.
m4044401 ie. all alternate 011 the
United states Olympic team.
Joining the Sp:irtan co-captains
are Mike Ifaijian, Colin Lindores.
Tom Zinter and Lou Fraser. all
f irst -s ringyrs on last year’s squad.
Coach Menendez is faced with
the problem of filling fie slots
letr empty by graduation. tla tovof which ....v. jf !
,..,st

e,:

The Spartans, down 43-35 with
two events remaining came up
vitt) a clutch one-two sweep in the
breaststroke behind the
shook of Paul Niontigall and
;.-orge flth is t. Naelitigall was
Hocked in 2..hitt.1 and Grist in
2 .12.9, its the Spartans’ cut the
lisid to one.
110Wel. Pr,
ihe
Olympic Club
iapped off their yietoty hy winning the freestyle relay, wrapping
up the meet.
The Spartan frosh now have a
4-4 won -lost record for the season.

Discount to all

ntrrv-7
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- Fellows* Applications Due
Soroptimist Club
Thursday, April 2, 1964 I

11-1118ANTAN DAILY

- - -

--

Spartaguide

TOttstIf :
Alpha Eta Sigma, 7 ::0 pin .
cafeteria rooms A and II.
Balkan Alliance, 7:45 p.m., Vt’(;21 (lancing
11 Omega In, It 30 pill., ill.
Oanuna. Theta Upsilon, 6.30 p.m .
Restaurant,
Fair
International
Santa Clara.
Ilassvallan Club, 4 p.m., 113.
11 Clreolo Italiano, 3:30 p.m., 420
S. Seventh St., Apt. 4.
Epellea Eta Sigma, 3:30 p.m.
eafeteria rooms A and B.
Enrichment Lecture% In !Batheruelk,s, 1.110 p.m., ED435, James
Ilernicke and Russell Blankenfeld
"Solsing the Nlystery of Infinity ’’
Society, 7:30 p.m..
.trnold

Has Scholarship
For Turlock Coed
A sear’s scholarship of 8’250 is
being offered by the Soroptimist
Club (a Turlock to coeds graduated from Turlock, Denair or nil’ mar High Schools. The schokuship
is applicable in the junior or senior
year.

Applications are available (mai
Donald 11 Ryan. assistant to the
dean of students. in ADM269.
, Deadline for filing aPlabreations rd.
April :SO. The Scholars:hip Committee of the Soroptirnist Club will
make the selection.
I The student will be selected or!
the basis cif scholarship, activities
and need.
ToMORR014:
The coed must be a graduate of
International Student Center: H rine of the three high schools.
Participation in at least one colp.m.. dance.
Student Activities Board, :2..:::: lege :telivity :mil a 3.0 OPA is
pitn . ADAL:29.
also reqoired. The scholvirship is
Veterans’ Chi b, 12 :311 p.111. :Intl retires able um lhe basis of t he
same requirements.
:30
F:1)331.

(11,:,

April 15 is the application dead.
line date for the Rotary Fouislia?ion Fellowships relevant tu the
1964.65 academic year.
Purpose of the fellowship girogram is to further undeestanding
and fot.eign
relations
txtwesn
peoples of different nations, according to Donald R. RYall. assistant to the dean of students.
Asvarded to young men for a
year’s graduate study abroad, the
tellowship pros ides them %kith the
opportunity to interpret their home
count ries within t heir countries
’ of study. and return home to foster
an understanding of their country’
of study.
Fellowships provide for the
round trip transportation f roin
the Fellow’s home to the unisersits’ city in which he is to studs .
Full tuition and registration fevs.
essential books and study materials are etA-ered by the award. In
addition, room and hoard, incl.dental living expensics and limited
educational travel expenses within
t he malt ry of study am provided
for the Fellow.
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To place an ad:
Cull st Claw; wel Ady.
J206, 1.30 3 30
Srand in handy oodior hInni
- Enclosed ce5h or drool,
No pima* orders
10nrW-m-vris-Wm-

To buy, sell, rent, or announce anything, just fill out
and clip this handy order
blank form. Send to: Spartan
Doily CLASSIFIEDS, J206,
Son Jose State College, San
Jose 14, Calif.

Check a Classification:
(2)

(.3 For Sale (3)
LI Help Wanted (4)

Job interviews will be held et the
Placement Offic, Room 234, Admin.
istrntion Building. Signops will start
on Tuesday. wee& prior to the corn.
petty visit.
TODAY:
College Life Insurance co.: any
alajor: for sales or sides man:igen:pm: male only.
Pit nia II - 11(lre-Dhision of Dow
t’lleolieal Co.: bliSi110-44, science.
liberal arts: for pharmaceutical
+ales; male only.
State Compen,fltion 111.331r:flop
I
Mimi: any major: for compensa, tion insurance assistant or technician: citizenship required.
Thrifty Drug Stores Co., Inc.:
business,
economics, marketing.
liberal arts. physical education:
for retail management trainee.
TOMORROIV:
Arne% (company: scienee. pharmacy. liberal arts with biology or
chemistry background: for pharmaceutical sales: male only; military MI.INt be complete.
Broadway Department Stereo.:
1113e3-al arts, business. marketing.
economies. education. art. history.
English: for management trainee:
eitizenship required.
Liberty Nlotnal Insarraner
ItIperal art:, Irusinew, for sale,.
represent:et ive;
eil izenshiti
roTared; male only.

(An

SUFFERINGS
OF THE
SAVIOU It

Awards Banquet
Applications Due ,
All campus organization presi. r
dents must return applications fur i
I,a Torre and Meri t orious Service !
Awagls for the Recognition Ilanquet to the College Union or the ,
Activities Office by Friday, an- noiinces Kathy Miller, banquet
ehaii1111111.
Departments must aLso submit
depa r t mental recommend:ilium; at
straleni, hy that t.ime.
The Recognition Banquet will
he held Nlay 17.

THE COLLLGE PLAN
y

CNC/ USi

1111

THE COLLEGE ITIN

Crucifixion is considered by many medical experts to he the most ale
ming form of torture known. for the victim slowly suffocates to death while
enduring excruciating pain During the time of Christ’s earthly mInISPY. dtith
on the cross was the most shameful mode of punishment reserved for the
worst criminals and the most despised men.
We shall never comprehend the inner sufferings of Jesus on the cross
of Calvary as "He who knew no sin was made to be sin for us," for He ohm
tanly bore in His body the sins of the entire world so that a way to eternal
life might be opened up between lost mankind and a God Who is holy and
lust Through the Inspiration of the Holy Spirit. the Psalmist foresaw them
halo of Jesus almost 1000 years before it occurred and vividly pserrand
His !lmeayt sGoacdr(licemyloGrodus.
why hest thou forsaken me? Why art thou so lir
from helping me and from the words of my roaring? 0 my God. I cry in the
daytime but thou hearest not: and in the night season. and am nut want
But thou art holy, 0 thou that inhabitest the praises of Israel. oar lathe,
trusted in thee: they trusted. and athoreuprdoaidcsht doetlimveern.thaenmd Tdh,sepy,scerdiedotutrihtoe
thee. and were delivered: they trusted in thee. and were not confounded
asneed mn oe rni a au na
me to scorn: They shoot out the lip, they
peBuotplie.aAmll athewyrtmhat
shake the head. saying. He trusted on the Lord that he would deliver him
in him. But thou art he thit WOO
delighted
he
seeing
him.
let him deliver
me out ot the womb- thou didst make me hope when 1 was upon my mother’s
belly. Be not far from me: for trouble is near, for there is none to help
Many bulls have compassed me: strong bulls of Bashan have beset me round
They gaped upon me with their mouths, as a ravening and a roaring lion I
am pouied out like water, and all my bones are out of mint my heart is like
wax, it is melted in the midst of my bowels. My strength is dried up like a
potsherd; and my tongue cleaveth to my jaws; and thou hast brought me into
the dust of death For dogs have compassed me: the assembly of the wicked
have enclosed me. they pierced my hands and my feet I may tell all my
hones they look and stare upon me. They part my garments among thern
and cast lots upon my vesture. But be not thow far from me. 0 lord 0 my
strength. haste thee to help me " Psalm 22:1-19
Many people deny the fact that it was man’s disobedience to God oho
necessary the substitutionary atoning sacrifice of Christ. However.
prophecies of Christ’s death for our sins appear throughout the Old Testarent
and are fulfilled in the New Testament.

made

Hand Carter
says
I

Bought My

because
.. Guaranteed by a tup
Com patty
....No War Clause
....Lulus; re Benefits at
Special Rates
....Deposits Deferred
until VIM arc out ul

"Who hath believed our report? end to whom is the arm of the Lad
revealed? For he shall grow up before him as a tender Owl. and as a raat
out of a dry ground. he hath no form nor comeliness; and when we snail see
him, there is no beauty that we should desire him. He is despised and arected
of men; a man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief- and Ne hid as it eve
nur fares from him; he was despised. and nee esteemed him not SVP’l
hath borne our griefs. and carried our sorrows. yet we did esteem hrm yr 4,1
smitten of God, and afflicted. But he was wounded for OW transgrevoons
was bruised for our iniquities: the chastisement of our peace was up^ ryr
and with his stripes we are healed. All we like sheep have gnne astray ra
have turned every one to his own way: and the lord hat h laid on hr,. !^!
iniquity of us all. He was oppressed. and he was afflicted. yet he Penn’ ’If
his mouth he is brought as a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep belod
her shearers is dumb. so he openeth not his mouth. lie was taken !form
prison and from judgment and who shall declare his generahoh’ for ho
rut out Of the land of the living- for the transgression of my oeoPle
stricken And he made his grave with the wicked. and with the nth i^
death: because he had done no violence. neither was any deceit in his mouth
Vet it pleased the Lord to bruise him; he hath put him to grief: when ther4
shall make his soul an offering for sin. he shall see his seed. he shall Prolong
hic days, and the pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in his hand." Isaiah 53
I 10
"Moreover. brethren. I declare unto you the
which also ye have received. and wherein
died for our sins according to the scriptures. and
that He rose again the third day according to the
15 1 4
unto yOu.

schnui.

For Your
COLLEGEMASTER
outline ... Contact
JIM HARGET
DARWIN SHOOP

I preached
how Christ
hued and
Gonothom

How does Christ’s atoning death apply to us today’ rind ,s satisfied e.":
Christ’s sacrifice and has reconciled the world to Himself But, as in exa
reconciliation. both parties must agree to reconcile Therefore, -We Imeer.
you .. be ye reconciled to God."

286-6700
505 So.

gospel which
ye stand,
that He was
scriptures " I

Box 11191, Palo Alto

1011, St.

,

Buy Daily CLASSIFIEDS ... Get Results!

Autornotin

Job Interviews

Ls e
1
pus Wednesday. April 8.
Editor John .Jaeger suggests ,
.
Heat students who purchase the !
.spring edition of Lyke inay wtsh
to do something else besides use
it to pack up pachyderms. His
suggestion Ls to read it.

e

fine final fin
iii the ir,i6n
lAialubon Screen
Tiiiirs
H.16.
Inside the spring Lyke are :"Awake
Natiue." wits 13:*-stories un Many interesting sub- scnted at 8 via Monday
re’
th the
including one on the "Smolh- Men’s (;
iiecrsts/Irothers," who packed the San
.Tose Civic Auditorium with two
iecen t appearances.
IhnsrTchenearICIIrna 1131’’ti,111e’ll’ascs:11’;’(n4beg.
e taenr:’i
(,)if
Photo features will include a
portrayal of Sausalito, and naiNorth woods, and in the
urally tbe "Lyke Doll."
suburb:.

LOST: R --e.

LOST

(.1 Announcements (I)

One SJS faculty member who
has made a distinguished scholarly
contribution to his field will he
honored as Faculty Scholar of the
Year at the Phi Kappa Phi Honors Banquet May 14.
Sponsored by the S.JS chapter
of the national scholastic honorary
oiciety, the yearly ateard is based
on puhlication.s, academic aWartIS,
and grant:: or other tangible ell(tenet, of national recognition accredited to the faculty member.
The faculty scholia’ award program %VHS initingal in 1962. Ilia
recipient of the award is chosen
firm a list of nominees submit red by fellow faculty members.
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applicant!:
To qualify,
have high scholasitic ability and
hold a bachelor’s degree by the
time the Fellowship is to begin.
fle must be single, between the
agss of 20 and 28, and a citizen
of the country of his pertnanent
residence.
Abilits to resat, write and speak
the language uf the coungy in
which the applicant would studs
eisential. Interest in world
affairs is another recinisite.
Applications cire available at the
Rotary Club nearest to the applicant’s permanent address. Further information is available from
Ryan in the office of the Dean ()I
Students, ADN1269.
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